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great Broadway success and the 
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writing a book on the Civil War, | 
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The story concerns a ig-shot 
gambler, who decides - (har the in- 
surance business is more ees 
able and allows the same oppor- 

He’ therefore | 
starts. an insurance company Ww. 

offers to insure anybody against ; 
anything. — 

The father of a beautiful actress, 
an old Southern Colonel, who fears — 
that if his daughter marries, he will 
lose his sole. support, has her in- 
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The big cast is headed by Warren William “€ 
Claire Dodd, who for the first time is se on in a ue Syme te etic role. 
A lovelier heroine would be hard to find. eoen 

ae are a ae 
rio of “stooges.” 
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lently played b Clement, 
Errol Flynn, FE Cavanaugh, 
Mary Treen, Jack Norton, Herman 
Bing, Eddie Shubert, Maude 

- Eburne and George Meeker. 
Warren William, who is asso- 

ciated in the public mind with de- 
tective roles and drawing © 
parts, shows a real flair for comedy 
in “Don’t Bet on Blondes,’ and 

plays | the part of the reformed | 
gambler with a_ blitheness and 
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ported © to be one of the ‘most 

amusing as well as dramatic come-_ 
dies of the season, id presents an 
entirely new angle. in screen enter- 

tainment. 
The story is ‘paaed on the ex- 

ploits of a ‘big time gambler who 
reforms and enters the insurance 
business, where he underwrites 
every risk brought to him. 
Warren William, starred > 

many society dramas and detective’ 
pictures, portrays | the. insurance 
man. It is ae firs light comedy 

suy Kibbee enacts a 
watthicne« scamp supported by his — 
daughter, Claire Dodd, against 
whose marriage he takes out a 
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ADVERTISING 

THE WISEST GAMBLER ON 
BROADWAY LAYS THE 
STRANGEST BET EVER MADE! 
He could figure percentages on horses, prize 

W fighters, and ball players . . . but when he tries 
ll l / A M to dope out the odds on a blonde beauty’s 

heart...the odds are all against your 

keeping a straight face for one single second! 

390 Lines Mat No. 304—30c 

7 DON’T GAMBLE ON LAFFS 
-RAMBLE TO THE STRAND! 
Where 6 of Warner Bros.’ most up- 
roarous stars are bringing down the 

house to hang up new laugh records! 

6 of Warner Bros.’ 

funniest stars in the 

laffiest love gamble 

. and screwiest 

scream scramble 

of the season! 

BET BIONDES 
with WARREN WILLIAM e GUY KIBBEE 

CLAIRE DODD e WILLIAM GARGAN 

VINCE BARNETT e HOBART CAVANAUGH 

136 Lines Mat No. 211—20c 114 Lines Mat No. 207—20c 
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WARREN 

... HE BET 

$50,000 
THIS BROAD- ee 
WAY DOLL iis 
WOULDN'T 
SAY MVES” 1 eS 

—and the way his 

mob of mugs pro- 

tected his invest- 

ment will have you 

weak with laughter! 

It’s a mad riot of 

fun—the Season’s 

Scream Sensation! 

ADVERTISING 

324 Lines Mat No. 302—30c 

—You can bet on them to 

panic the town — in this 

rollicking fun frolic of 
Broadway mugs and dolls! 

7 DONT BET 

Warner Bros.’ laff riot with 

WARREN WILLIAM 

GUY KIBBEE e CLAIRE 

DODD e WM. GARGAN 

HOBART CAVANAUGH 

VINCE BARNETT 

BLONDES 

THEATRE 
178 Lines Mat No. 208—20c 
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71 Lines Mat No. 107—10c 

It’s a laugh sweep- 

stakes—and 

everybody wins! 

FAMOUS 

FUN STARS 
-in Warner Bros.’ 

Dut BET 

ON BLONDES 
WARREN WILLIAM 
BUY KIBBEE 
CLAIRE DODD 
WM. GARGAN 
VINCE BARNETT 

99 Lines Mat No. 108—10c 



ADVERTISING 

HELL BET 1000 
TO 1 YOU WON'T 
HAVE TWINS! 
His smart money mob would 

THEATRE 

give odds on anything—until 

they wagered $50,000 that a 

Broadway doll wouldn’t say 
“yes” to a marriage proposal! 

He Stcle One All’s fair in love 

Man’s Bride 

And Another 

Guy’s Pants 

---1o Marry 

The Gal In! BS DONT 

BET se 
ON BLONDES 
WARREN WILLIAM WM. GARGAN 
GUY KIBBEE VINCE BARNETT 

F CLAIRE DODD HoparT CAVANAUGH 

and war...as 

Broadway’s_ wild- 

est plunger is taken 

bya woman... for 

better or for worse 

...in the maddest, 

merriest love bat- 

tle of the century! 

200 Lines Mat No. 206—20c 

CAVANAUGH 
VINGE BARNETT 

THEATRE 
246 Lines Mat No. 205—20c 

THE BEST BET IN TOWN FOR 

THE BEST LAFF OF YOUR LIFE 

6 xn'srans DONT 
Dont BET _| 

BET on BLONDES 
ON BLONDES 

Warner Bros.’ Rollicking Riot 

with WARREN WILLIAM e GUY KIBBEE 

CLAIRE DODD e WILLIAM GARGAN Warner Bros.’ Rollicking Riot 
VINCE BARNETT e HOBART CAVANAUGH with WARREN WILLIAM e GUY KIGBEE * 

CLAIRE DODD e WILLIAM GARGAN . 

VINCE BARNETT e HOBART CAVANAUGH 

60 Lines Mat No. 210—20c 
19 Lines Mat No. 110—10c 

ee | Dt BET | 
THE uEST LFF i YOUR LIFE ON BLONDES 

runvsrane DONT 

6 DAFFY LAFF STARS 

IN A HOWLING HIT! 

DONT BET 
Warner Bros.’Rollicking Riot 

with WARREN WILLIAM e GUY KIBBEE 

CLAIRE DODD e WILLIAM GARGAN 

VINCE BARNETT e HOBART CAVANAUGH 

BeTou BIONDES ernie’) ON BLONDES 
Warner Bros.’ Rollicking Riot 

with WARREN WILLIAM e GUY KIBBEE 

CLAIRE DODD e WILLIAM GARGAN 

VINCE BARNETT e HOBART CAVANAUGH 

with WARREN WILLIAM e GUY KIBBEE 

CLAIRE DODD e WILLIAM GARGAN 

VINCE BARNETT e HOBART CAVANAUGH 

30 Lines Mat No. 111—10ce 60 Lines Mat No. 209—20c 
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EXPLOITATION 

Contest ‘Em With 3-Day Quiz 
On Famous Screen Blondes 

Your title and stars work neatly into this one. It asks readers to name 
the 4 blonde screen names hinted at daily. Designed to run for three 
insertions, it can be stretched to 4 by using only three questions daily. 
For three illustrations, order Mat No. 303—30c. 

Ist Day 

Can You Name 12 

Blondes And Win 

Valuable Prizes 

Would you bet on blondes? 

“Don’t,” advises Warren Wil- 
liam, whose long career as a screen 
lover should make him an authority. 

In fact, William echoes the ad- 
monition that forms the title of his 
new screen play with such convic- 
tion that he has even converted the 
Contest HMditormore the. ..............ccssesnse0e 
(newspaper) to his views. So if you 
ladies and gentlemen insist on bet- 
ting on blondes, the editor will take 
your bets. The only thing is, you 

___ pay nothing if you lose. If you win, 
you'll be a guest of this newspaper 
BU UNG at cccecttecees eecteerionceareries Theatre, 
where the new Warner Bros. com- 
edy hit, “Don’t Bet on Blondes,” in 
which Warren William, Guy Kib- 
bee and Claire Dodd head a notable 
cast of film fun makers, opens on 
Pree eeeeereeeerrrr errr 

Here’s how it’s done. 

Beginning today, and continuing 
tomorrow and the day following, 
the ies. tees eesotevsss (newspaper) 
will run the descriptions and iden- 
tifying biographical data of the 
screen’s most famous blondes. 

All you have to do is to identify 
them, correctly. 

One of the most happily mar- : 
e ‘ied screen stars .. . her hus- : 

band is a cameraman... after : 
tam absence from the screen during : 
: which she became a mother, she re- : 
: turned to star in ‘Traveling Sales- : 
: lady”... blonde, of course, so who : 
: is she? : 
: (JOAN BLONDELL) - 

: We'll never forget her for her : 
: 2. work in “Little Old New York” : 
: . .. one of the most beautiful ° 
: and best known stars of the screen : 
i. . . just completed her new film, : 
: ‘Page Miss Glory”... a blonde you : 
: ean’t help but know ... guess who? ; 

(MARION DAVIES) : 

Her first film was “The Man : 
e Who Played God,” with George | 

: Arliss . . . thrilled millions in : 
: “Of Human Bondage” and “Border- : 
: . the wife of Harmon O. ° 
: Nelson, Jr. . . . don’t you know her? : 

(BETTE DAVIS) : 

Came to Hollywood from Swe- : 
e den... the least talkative of : 

Hollywood stars ... her fa- : 
: vorite expression is ‘‘Ay tank ay go : 
: home”... who is she? : 

(GRETA GARBO) : 

Sounds easy enough, and it is 
easy, if you know your blondes. 

But do you? 

Warren William says you don’t. 
The Contest Editor says you don’t. 
Now it’s up to you to see if they are 
correct. 

Study the descriptions of the four 
film blondes printed in this issue of 
UNG 5.5 Sessa wees (newspaper). 
Then fill in the coupon, and lay it 
aside until you have filled out all 
three of the coupons. 

When you have named the 12 
blondes, mail your answers to the 
Contest Editor of the .............cees 
(newspaper). The lists will close 
aA eras eve sn. , So be sure to send 
in your replies before then. 

Ten prizes will be awarded, each 
consisting of two tickets to the 
bieasiebatastei ea Theatre. 

2nd Day 

If You Know Your 

Blondes You Win 

Theatre Tickets 

*““Gentlemen, don’t bet on 
blondes.” 

Claire Dodd, beautiful screen 
siren who at last has a “good girl’ 
role is a blonde herself, and should 
know. So when she advises you not 
to bet on blondes she means that it 
is easier to admire them than to 
pick them. 

For instance how many of the 
four famous film blondes described 
in this newspaper today, can you 
identify correctly? 

Miss Dodd says you can’t name 
them all. So does the Contest Edi- 
tor, who is willing to bet that you 
really don’t know your blondes. 

From reports reaching the con- 
test editor, yesterday’s announce- 
ment of this unique contest has 
created much interest and discus- 
sion. 
EV ES ECT CAV UNC cerre ster ec egetsy ances 

(newspaper) printed the descrip- 
tions and biographical data of four 
famous blondes. Today there are 
four more, and tomorrow the final 
group of four will be printed. 

Everyone who follows the movies 
should know them, but the chances 
are you won’t. Naming an unknown 
blonde is a feat to test the skill of 
the most expert movie contest fan. 

Read the descriptions of the un- 
known blondes carefully. They are 
complete and arranged for your 
guidance. You have seen each of 
the players frequently. 

If you think you can name them, 
wait until tomorrow when the final 
list is printed, and then mail the 
three coupons, naming the 12 
blondes to the Contest Editor of 
11) # LS EOE ae Sve eae (newspaper). 

Each of the ten readers who sub- 
mit the most accurate lists before 
Beets Sostrecaee eee vameES » when the contest 
closes, will receive two tickets to 
14 1 ae eR ee ae Theatre, to 
see “Don’t Bet on Blondes,” which 
PEMSECHENGE OMacarrccssccctecseecetstecceoectetce-ee 
Now put your memory to work, 

and see if you can identify the 
blondes. If you can you'll have an 
evening of laughter and thrills that 
you'll think about for days to come. 

Prerrrrrrrrerrrr tt erties) 

Cousin of the famous novelist : 
e Edith Wharton ... one of the : 

: best dressed women of the : 
: sereen ... recently became the wife : 
: of Adolphe Menjou . . . remember : 

: her in “The Firebird’? : 
: (VERREE TEASDALE) : 

is International stage star who has : 
yd been married many times .. .- : 

: famous for her expensive : 
; clothes and jewelry ... was recently : 
: seen in the motion picture “‘Inter- : 
: national House”... do you know : 
: her? : 
: (PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE) : 

Although a star in her own : 
e ‘ight, she is best known as the : 

: team-mate of Joan Blondell... : 
: usually cast as the fast-talking, wise- : 
: eracking type .. . was recently seen : 
>in ‘Traveling Saleslady’? and “In : 
: Caliente” . . . do you know this : 
: blonde? : 
: (GLENDA FARRELL) : 

: She achieved screen fame in “As : 
; 4. the Earth Turns”... came to : 
: Hollywood from N. Y. stage... : 
: real name is Fullerton .. . recently : 
: appeared in “Oil for the lamps of : 
: China”... who is she? : 
: (JEAN MUIR) : 

3rd Day 

Last Chance To 

Win Prizes By 

Naming Blondes 

Meet Guy Kibbee, Movie Con- 
test Fans! He is one man who bet 
on a blonde and won. 
Guy shares stellar honors with 

Warren William and Claire Dodd 
in the new Warner Bros. comedy 
hit, “Don’t Bet on Blondes,” which 
OpPeNSeat-the 2 ....e accep Theatre 
Cis eee tea bearer 

“You contest fans only think you 
know blondes,” says Kibbee. “My 
advice is not to bet on them, be- 
cause the chances are you'll lose.” 

wet hundreds! Of. ca.cecsenections-csss- 
(mewspaper) readers who have en- 
tered the “Don’t Bet on Blondes” 
contest, which closes today, believe 
they have really identified the 8 
famous screen blondes whose de- 
scriptions were published yesterday 
and the day before. 
Today four more blondes are pre- 

sented. The biographical data pub- 
lished should tell you who they are. 
Yet Guy Kibbee and the Contest 
Editor are betting you that you 
can’t name them all correctly. 

The cutest juvenile screen star : 
e --.- a tap dancer, singer, com- : 

edian and fine emotional actress : 
. .. first attained fame for her work : 
in “Little Miss Marker”... you all : 
know her, don’t you? : 

(SHIRLEY TEMPLE) : 

: Was Mary Antoinette in ‘“Ma- : 
: oe dame Dubarry” ... only seven- : 
: teen years old ... her hair : 
: looks more like threads of gold . . : 
: her name has been linked with Tom : 
: Brown ... who is she? 

(ANITA LOUISE) : 

Another young blonde screen : 
: e star... daughter of New York : 

; + + + appeared with Joe E. Brown in : 
: ‘*Six Day Bike Rider” ... one of the : 
: most popular of young Hollywood : 
: stars ...do you know her? : 

(PATRICIA ELLIS) } 

Noted for her siren character: : 
e izations on the screen... first : 

: picture was ‘Man Wanted”... : 
: now has the leading feminine role in : 
: “Don’t Bet on Blondes,’ the new : 
: Warner Bros. film ... can you g:ess : 
: who she is? : 
: (CLAIRE DODD) : 

“It looks easy,” says Kibbee, “but 
the Contest Editor has slipped in 
some stickers. Don’t bet on 
blondes.” 

So that’s the challenge. 

Phe... a2 et tee (newspaper) 
describes them—you name them. 
If you do, you join the Kibbee 
class. Even if you don’t identify 
them all correctly, you still can 
win, for the ten contestants sub- 
mitting the most accurate lists to 
the Contest Editor before ................ = 
will each win two tickets to the 
iC eee Theatre. 

“Don’t Bet on Blondes” is the 
title of the new Warner Bros. com- 
edy hit in which Warren William 
and Claire Dodd share stellar hon- 
ors with Kibbee, at the head of a 
big cast including William Gargan, 
Vince Barnett and Hobart Cavan- 
augh. 

It’s full of laughter, thrills and 
romance, and presents an entirely 
new angle in screen entertainment. 

The names of the winners will be 
published as soon as the judges 
hand down their decisions. 

producer, Alexander Leftwich :” 

Beach or Theatre Contest 
for Most Beautiful Blonde 

Why not a beauty contest for blondes at the beach, 
in a department store or beauty shop? Contest can be 
for most beautiful hair or best figure. If you think 
your house makes a better locale for the contest, it’s 
okay by us. 

Psychologist Tests Blondes 
FReeaction to Film’s Love Scenes 

This gag was used for “Blonde Crazy” and was so 
much of a hit that we’re telling you about it again. A 
psychologist tests the reaction of blondes as against 
reds and brunettes to the picture’s love scenes. He 
does his experimenting while they’re viewing “Don’t 
Bet on Blondes.” His findings should make a good 
yarn, no? 

BLONDE BEAUTS 
AT SPORT EVENTS 

Light-top pretties can do the ball 
games, races, etc., with your herald... 
It says ‘Don’t Bet on Biondes’, y’know. 

Fans Vote For Most Famous 
UO. 8. Blonde In Lobby Poll 

Try a lobby poll to find “America’s Most Famous 
Blonde.” Voting blank and pencils are provided, and 
fans take their pick from the bevy of blondes listed in 
lobby. Be sure to include among these, Marion Davies, 
Claire Dodd, Bette Davis, Glenda Farrell, Joan Blon- 

dell, Anita Louise .. . oh, you think of the rest. Photos 
of the gals would help to make display eye-catching. 

COMIC PICKET 

STREET BALLY 

This stunt’s costless, if you have 

an usher do it for you. You plant a 

sign over his shoulders as shown, 

and when he walks around town, 

you've got your bally. To make use 

of his hands while he’s strutting 

around, let him hand heralds out. 

Blonde ws. Brunette Quiz 
As Lobby or Contest Idea 

Remember the question that had the nation on its ear. 
... “Do gentlemen prefer Blondes?” Find out if 
gentlemen still prefer blondes by setting up a voting 
box in lobby and have the lads indicate which type of 
gal they prefer now. Same stunt could be worked by 
having newspaper run a letter-writing contest . . . best 
getting ducats for the film. Question is, “Do Gentle- 
men Still Prefer Blondes?” 

One-Minute Radio Teaser 

Read this copy—it’s a timely radio teaser written so that 
they'll get it quick and give you your plug in a novel way. 

ANNOUNCER: And now I introduce the Man of 
Experience, a person who knows more about 
love than any other authority on the subject. He 
is more than qualified to answer your questions 
on love and romance. The Man of Experience. 

MAN: 1 would like to read a letter I just received, 
and try to solve the writer’s problem. “To the 
Man of Experience: I am in love with a beautiful 
blonde girl. She says she loves me too, but she 
seems to be much too nice to other men. What 
should I do? (Signed) Jealous.” Well, there’s 
only one thing I can say to you: Don’t bet on 
blondes. They’re fickle, flirtatious, and untrust- 
worthy. If you want proof, see Claire Dodd and 
Warren William in “Don’t Bet on Blondes.” It’s 
opening tonight at the Strand Theatre. Get the 
lowdown on blondes and see “Don’t Bet on 
Blondes.” 

FREE 15-MINUTE RADIO SKETCH 

Our comedy radio dramatizations have been 
going like a run in a silk stocking! There’s an 
all-laugh radio sketch available on this one, 
too, running 12 minutes of dialogue and al- 
lowing 3 minutes for theatre and station plug. 
If you’ll write to Campaign Plan Editor, War- 
ner Bros., 321 W. 44th Street, N .Y. C., we'll 
shoot back enough mimeographed copies to 
take care of each member of the cast. 



EXPLOITATION 

Beauty Shop Tied-Up Barney Dobrans, 
For Free Star Ads who guides the 

destinies of the 
Crown Theatre in New London, Conn., hooked- 
up with a beauty parlor to nab as neat a free ad 
as we’ve seen in a long time. Beauty shop took 
a 27 inch ad, featuring the femme star of his 
film illustrating a novel coiffure, and offering to 
duplicate it at a special price. No need to tell 
that the pie received a dandy little plug in the 
ad. To cinch the stunt, ad offered two free 
dueats to anyone taking advantage of the offer. 
Remember, you’ve got a beautiful femme star 
in every film you play ... there are plenty of 
beauty shops in town... so the rest is up to you. 

—Inspect your house staff daily— 

Art Mureh’s Color Plenty of attention 
Cards Please Fans was given the stunt 

pulled lately by Art 

Murch of the Federal Theatre, Salem, Mass. He 

made up cards, stating that the bearer present 

the card he is given to the box office on specific 

days. Bearer asks cashier if card is the right 

color. If answer is ‘yes’, he is given a free pass 

for a future date. Not too many of the ‘right 

color’ cards were distributed to make it costly 

_.. and from what Art writes, the folks were 

jamming around the box office in their eager- 

ness to present the cards. 

—‘Page Miss Glory’ is coming— 

More people are be- 
coming interested 
in golf every year 

—and exhibs have been writing to tell how they 

are capatalizing on the great interest. Local 

golf pro gives an exhibition of shots, positions, 

and many of the fine points of the game on stage 

once a week. They report that plenty of folks 

who never came before, keep coming the night 

of the exhibition. Sporting goods stores come 

in on it with ads and window displays plugging 

the free instruction and their equipment at the 

same time. There must be a pro around town 
who’d be interested, no? 

Golf Pro Does Stufi 
From Theatre Stage 

—Build your program with Vitaphone— 

Three-Sheets Cover Just can’t think of 
Entrances to Town who the exhib is at 

the moment, but 
anyway, this fellow has been using three-sheet 
boards all over town. Plants them at edge of 
town. on all roads leading into the place. Result 
—nobody can drive into town without running 
smack into his attraction ads. 

—Is your cashier saying “Thank you’ ?— 

**Manager-for-a-Day”’ 
Stunt in Theatre 

Managers Round 
Table of M. P. 
Herald notes the 

‘Manager-For-A-Day’ idea, which has _ been 
worked in many spots with Scout organizations, 
Junior Leaguers and similar groups. Club mem- 
bers act as manager, ushers, stage hands, etc. 
for one day, or part of a day. Idea is worked so 
that it doesn’t interfere with regular routine, 
house employees carrying on as usual, but in- 
structing ‘new help’ in various duties. Stunt, 
when properly handled, returns a good deal of 
publicity via papers and word-of-mouth. 

Drug Store Window Displays 

Drug stores sell plenty of stuff used by blondes, as 
cosmetics, hair dye, hair wash, etc. Looks like a good 
spot for tie-up window displays on the blonde angle, 
with line, “Don’t Bet on Blondes unless they wash 
their hair with Milters Hair Wash, etc.” 

TEASER ‘WARNING’ ROAD SIGNS 

‘Warning’ admonition 

painted boldly in typi- 

cal road-sign fashion 

followed by your title 

in smaller size might 

make a novel tease. Can 

be sniped on avenues in 

town as well as roads 

outside. 

MARQUEE CUT-OUT FROM 6-SHEET 

Our artist made this 

cut-out from the six- 

sheet, just to show 

your artist how it 

should look. After he’s 

cut it, he adds varnish 

for lustre and durabil- 

ity and slaps it on a 

board. It'll look good 

on the marquee or in 

the lobby . . 

so darn inexpensive. 

. and it’s 

Photographie Studio’s 
Special Offer for Blondes 

Photomaton shop or even photographer studio can an- 
nounce in ad or story that they’ll give ducats to ‘Don’t 
Bet on Blondes’ to all blondes coming in to be mugged 
during your run. 

Tease "Em in Personal Column 

If you've had success with this idea before, or haven't 
tried it yet, we suggest you place an ad in the personal 
column of your papers. Can read: “Dear Joe: Take 
my advice. DON’T BET ON BLONDES. If you 
don’t believe me, go down to the Strand Theatre and 
see for yourself. (Signed) Brunette. 

BLONDE VS. BRUNETTE IN LOBBY 

ROULETTE GAME FOR PASSERS 

Small numbered 

wheel in lobby contains DON’T BET 
ON BLONDES photographs of snappy 

looking femmes with 

Claire Dodd the only 

blonde. 

spin and IF wheel hits 

Lobby lookers 

the blonde, you’re out 

one ducat. Your artist 

can build it, your usher 

can handle it... so why 

not? 

“How We Got Married’ Makes 
Good Newspaper Column 

Picture has peculiar marriage in it. Maybe local paper 
will run column of contributions on “How We Got 
Married.” New York’s Daily Mirror has column 
entitled “How He Proposed,” and it goes over big. So 
why not contact paper and offer some ducats for most 
unique answers. 

Dueats to First Blondes at B. O. 

Squib on movie page and photo might result if you 
announce a free admission for first (supply your num- 
ber here) blondes at the house for opening show. 

Tie-up Angles General Dealer 

Stills of Claire Dodd are placed in women’s shops 
windows. Then they’re tied up with line: “Don’t bet 
on blondes unless they’re wearing...” 

“Blonde Sales’ for 
Department Store Tie-up 

Window or ads can feature clothes, accessories and 
hair dress aimed particularly at blondes. Co-op ad 
could invite blondes to the sale with line like 

““Don’t Bet on Blondes’ but you can bet on 

the big values at Eltman’s and win.” 

KRoving Photographer Lenses 
Main St. for Lobby Ducats 

It would be nice for your paper to come in on this 
with you, but even if it’s nixed it can be handled as a 
lobby stunt. Photographer catches blondes on main 
stem during lunch hour and break of office crowds. 
You select a few for posting on a lobby board offering 
ducats to those selected if they show up. If the press 
is in on it, 3 or 4 heads selected daily are circled and 
published. If you are handling it on your own, co- 
operating photographer might be promoted for the 
break in it for him. 

Blonde Baby Beauty Contest 
Via Paper, Stage or Lobby 

Baby contests have been good ever since the days of 
Barnum, so why not one now with prizes to the most 
beautiful blonde child in town? If local paper joins 
in and reprints photos of kiddies daily, all the better. 
If not, judging can be held on stage or in lobby. Photog 
could be approached to snap the tots in lobby free . 
because you can promise him publicity in return. 

Lucky Blondes at Beauty 
Shop Get Free Admission 

It’s a lucky number idea—but it’s a possibility so we’re 
giving it this space. Beauty shop gives a numbered 
herald to every blonde patron. Blondes go to theatre 
to see if theirs is one of the lucky numbers posted on 
the front. Oaklies to those holding lucky numbers. 

“LOVE ADVICE’ IN WINDOW 

A good looking 

femme or male in empty 

store window gives out 

your herald when pass- 

ersby come in attracted 

by large sign offering 

‘advice’ free. Tie-in 

comes in film’s-title. 

“Care Of Blonde Hair’ 
In Lobby Demonstration 

Beauty expert demonstrating the latest in treatment 
of blonde locks in your lobby or mezzanine ought to 
cause a little excitement. Short talk and offer of free 
treatments to first twenty or so, with announcement to 
that effect in cooperating hair dressers’ ads and in your 
lobby should be the routine. 

Title Snipe for Teaser 
at Arena, Track & Ball Park 
i aemmeememeeommeraemi am TS 

In exchange for a small herald or foyer card, you 
might get the okay for the spotting of cards just bear- 
ing slogan 

“DONT BET ON BLONDES” 

in all arenas where you know betting to be prevalent. 

4-MAN PROTEST PARADE 
Our artist went a bit 

out of bounds in illus- 
trating this stunt. We 
suggest a few fellows 
carrying banner stating 
Don’t Bet on Blondes 
and nothing else. If you 
must work theatre name 
in, have another lad 
bringing up the rear 
with your playdate 
credits. 

Gals Try On Blonde Wigs in 
Lobby as Display and Tie-up 

Most brunettes would like to know how they’d look 
as blondes, and plenty would be better off if they knew 
in advance. Which gives you the basis of a lobby dis- 
play and tie-up with hairdresser or beauty shop. They 
supply a quantity of various blonde wigs, which are 
arranged in lobby booth. Prospective blondes are in- 
vited to step up and try a wig to see how they’d look. 
Mirror, sigas on booth, etc., all help the display. 

2-COL. NEWSPAPER POEM-PUZZLE 

Can be used as a one day contest with prizes for 
the neatest and nearest correct translations. We 

hear that many exhibs are using it as a straight 
feature, eliminating the contest angle alto- 
gether. Though illustrated in miniature it comes 
to you 37%” wide. 

(SOLUTION ) 
Warren William plays Odds 

Owen gambling king, 
Whose motto is: “Bet any- 

thing on anything!” 
Bill Gargan. nicknamed 

“Numbers,” is the aide 
Who puts all memorizers in 

the shade— 
And keeps each little detail 

and each date 
Ene a-+-500-€ Of every prize fight in his 

A izzy pate! \.. we - 

\Darees Pst | 6 ee eda is Donna 
$ nerf) $e Young, the Broadway star, 
© _£5-ERY PRIZE; IN H-<@S a! Who keeps Odds’ heart- 

beats somewhat over par, 
Guy Kibbee is fair Donna’s 

worthless dad— 
A ‘Colonel’ who laps juleps 

by the scad! 
One of her many” suitors 

WARREN WILLIAM, CLAIRE 9°99, GUY KIBGEE 
PICTURE-P@EM PUZZLE 

»s 1S YoUNG, B-HE CP 
PG opps @-)-caTs Somemint @ rx! 

C:} is NDONNA'S WeRTHLESS 500-A-S00- 

<< BEN Dy Bie ¢-100-0-00! 
10 He PYGR OFS HINTS BS HE 
M-Ave eur @ HER A New-wen PE) hints that he 

Za! vce! Take out on her a non-wed He Gos Denes 2 cei wm! Tec car 
H-HE 1000-ERRY CHACE IN WHICH anne CR esr wat! 
UES FU waren Bane a Renney | 
SUT DON'T TH-fih @F MISSING DeNT SET On 

He goes te Odds to get it, 
then begins 

The merry chase in which 
the best man wins! 

You may if you wish take a 
flyer in bonds— 

But don’t think of missing 
‘Don’t Bet on Blondes’. 

Mat No. 204—20c 
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PUBLICITY 

Strand Books New 

Warner Hit “Don’t 

Bet On Blondes” 

Laughter and drama, combined 
with a real love story, character- 
ize the new Warner Bros. comedy 
“Don’t Bet on Blondes” which will 
be the feature production at the 
ne ER Re theatre beginning 

Warren William, for the first 
time cast in a light comedy role, 
and Guy Kibbee, have the principal 
parts. They are supported by a 
big cast of film favorites which 
includes Clare Dodd, William Gar- 
gan, Vince Barnett and Hobart 
Cavanaugh. 

“Don’t Bet on Blondes” is the 
story of a big time gambler, 
Warren William, who discovers 
that the insurance business not 
only offers all the thrills of his 
old profession, but is entirely re- 
spectable. So he opens a miniature 
“Lloyd’s,” and undertakes to write 
insurance on or against anything 
presented to him. 

One of his customers is Guy 
Kibbee, portraying a lovable, but 
worthless, old scamp who is sup- 
ported by his daughter, Claire 
Dodd. Guy insures her against 
marriage for $50,000, and William, 
to protect his investment, adopts 
racketeer methods to scare off her 
suitors. 
How he failed to frighten -one 

of them away, and how he was 
compelled to pay $50,000 te his 
father-in-law, form but a few of 
the many strange and laughable 
situations which feature the plot 
of the story. 

Claire Dodd, heretofore a screen 
menace, is said to reveal new and 
delightful talents in a sympathetic 
“sood woman” role. Others in the 
cast are Mary Treen, Spencer 
Charters, Herman Bing, Clay 
Clement, Errol Flynn, Maude 
Eburne, Walter Byron, Jack Nor- 
ton and Eddie Shubert: 

Robert Florey directed. 

Declares Actors 

Should All Have 

Outside Interests 

Warren William says an actor’s 
outside interests should be as far 
removed as possible from his work. 

“It is impossible to get a true 
perspective on one’s work unless 
one stands off at a distance and 
looks at it,” said the star of the 
Warner Bros. picture, “Don’t Bet 
on Blondes,”. which comes to the 
ae asaguisag setane<cse POUL" OM sta. guns. castes 

“The picture colony is compar- 
atively small, and in a large meas- 
ure we all have approximately the 
same viewpoints on pictures. 

“IT get away from it entirely 
when I go to my workshop and 
start building something — any- 
thing. There I am detached from 
studio influences. 

“It is the same old story of the 
man in the middle of a milling 
crowd knowing less of what is go- 
ing on than the fellow who watches. 
from a tree.” 

“Don’t Bet on Blondes” is a 
hilarious: comedy by Isabel Dawn 
and Boyce DeGaw. Robert Florey 
directed. 

In New Role 

attained Warren 
film fame through his portrayals 
of criminal attorneys and detec- 

William, who 

tive heroes, is seen in a light 
comedy role in “Don’t Bet on 
Blondes,” the Warner Bros. comedy 
hit now showing At thé..ccccecseeees 

Mat No. 103—10c. 
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Stars In Strand Comedy 

It cost Warren William $50,000 to win the hand of beautiful Claire Dodd 
in the Warner Bros. comedy hit “Don’t Bet on Blondes,’ which comes to 
ULL ERS SB Spa ae Sa ean a te SR LRG GULUCZON SE ees k orcs cos ek ec ss 

Guy Kibbee shares stellar honors with them. 
Mat No. 202—20e. 

Warren William 

Mourns Passing 

Of Cane Carriers 

“Carrying a cane is rapidly be- 
coming a lost art.” 

This from Warren William, the 
nonchalant hero of “Don’t Bet on 
Biondes,” which comes to the 
Se ean Te PEGE © O15 cis.2sec0: ccsceeesces 

The Warner Bros. star still re- 
gards the walking stick as part of 
his character make-up. 

“For many years, the kind of 
cane and the manner in which a 
man carried it were unfailing 
marks of character and position,” 
he said. 

“The man of affairs would stride 
along, striking the walk with a 
heavy malacca. The dandy swung 
a split bamboo. The dignified old 
gentlemen tucked gold headed teak 
under their arms.” 

In “Don’t Bet on Blondes,” the 
Warner Bros. comedy, Warren 
William plays a gambler who be- 
comes a business man. His devil 
may care manner of flicking a 
showy malacca is definitely an in- 
dex to his character. 

Also in the big cast directed by 
Robert Florey are Guy Kibbee, 
Claire Dodd, William Gargan, 
Hobart Cavanaugh, Vince Barnett 
and others. 

Early Success No 

Guide To Choice 

Of Life Career 

Claire Dodd, beautiful Warner 
Bros. leading lady in “Don’t Bet on 
Blondes,” which comes to the 
meaaii fis sapesiss heatre next. ccssn--nsces 
has an interesting theory that what 
a person is “good at” in school is 
no indication of what he will be- 
come later in life. She cites her 
own Case. 

Claire was an algebra ‘shark.’ 
Any form of mathematics came so 
easy that she didn’t have to do any 
studying at home. On the other 
hand, English, especially oral Eng- 
lish, was her bugaboo. 

“YT could parse the sentences all 
right,” says Claire, “but when it 
came to English composition, I was 
simply terrible. And when I had to 
get up and recite, I was scared. 

Claire, and all her _ family, 
thought she -would probably turn 
out to be a great mathematician. 
So, she became an actress! 

“T still have the old stage fright 
though,” Claire confesses. 

Having gained success in a long 
series of siren and “other women” 
roles, Claire Dodd now has a 
straight romantic lead in the new 
Warner Bros. picture, “Don’t Bet 
on Blondes.” The cast includes 
Warren William, Guy Kibbee, Ho- 
bart Cavanaugh, William Gargan 
and Vince Barnett. Robert Florey 
directed. 

Warren William 

Invents Strange 

Home Gadgets 

There are many strange le tes 
around Hollywood. 

But one of the strangest and 
most interesting of all is to be 
found on the estate of Warren 
William near the Warner. Bros. 

d 
WARREN 
WILLIAM, 
Appearing 
in “Don't 

Bet on 
Blondes” at 

CNG zc ; 
Theatre. 

Mat No. 105 
10¢ 

studio where he recently completed 
“Don’t Bet on Blondes,” a conedy 
ROW: OF EC canis secasas Theatre. 

It is a telephone that opens the 
gates of his estate. The telephone 
is concea'ed in a lantern which 
hangs in front of the big gates. 

You drive up, pull the lantern 
down, open it, take out the tele- 
phone and announce yourself. The 
telephone connects with the house 
and if your presence is desired, the 
gates swing open, you drive in and 
they swing shut behind you. 

Willian has other self invented 
devices around his estate. One of 
them is a revolving kennel, made 
fron oil druns, for his prize wire 
haired fox terriers. 

There is also a dog fountain. 

“Don’t Bet on Blondes” is a 
hilarious comedy directed by Rob- 
ert Florey. 

Others in the cast include Claire 
Dodd, Guy Kibbee, William Gar- 
gan, Vince Barnett, Hobart Cav- 
anaugh and Clay Cle nent. 

Kibbee’s Southern 

Accent Flop with Cop 

When Guy Kibbee was mak- 
ing ‘‘Don’t Bet on Blondes’’, 
the Warner Bros. comedy film 
which comes to the........ 
Theatre on, ........ he em- 
ployed his “Southern Colonel’ 
make-up to escape a_ traffic 
tag. In a hurry to get home 
from Warner Bros. studio, 
Kibbee exceeded the speed 
limit a trifle. A man on a 
white motorcycle stopped him. 

“Was ah goin’ too fast, 
suh?” asked Kibbee, stroking 
his white mustache and 
goatee. ‘You see suh, ah’m a 
stranger here suh and ah don’ 
know the rules of youah 
taown.”’ 

“Well Mr. Kibbee,”’ said the 
officer. “I just stopped you to 
borrow a cigarette. But since 
you’re from Virginia, suh, Pll 
take a seegar.”’ 

Actor Finds Weather 

Greatest of All Hobbies 

Guy Kibbee Claims Infallible Method of Fore- 

casting Weather Conditions 

By DAN MAINWARING 

Mark Twain once said that everybody talked about the weather 
but no one ever seemed to do anything about it. 

He didn’t know about Guy Kibbee, who is now playing in Warner 
Bros.’ comedy, ‘ ‘Don’t Bet on Blondes,” St thes ast. Theatre. 

Mr. Kibbee has come forward with a plan to save the taxpayers 
millions of dollars a year. He would abolish the United States 
weather bureau and replace the present method of weather fore- 
casting with the Kibbee systein, 
developed after long years of re- 
search and study. 

Mr. Kibbee’s plan was revealed 
at the Warner Bros.’ studio where 
he works, to a group of visitors 
who became alarmed when they 
saw him crawling around on the 
lawn in front of the studio staring 
at the grass. 

“T was looking for cob-webs,” he 
said. 
“I’m finding out what the 

weather is going to be,” Mr. Kib- 
bee went on. “Spider webs scat- 
tered thickly over a lawn covered 
with dew indicate rain. It’s going 
to rain before the week is out.” 

“But the weather man says it’s 
going to be clear,’ put in one of 
the visitors. 

Kibbee’s Squirrel Forecast 
“Weather man! Pooh!” said Mr. 

Kibbee, contemptuously. “The 
weather bureau should be abol- 
ished, like boondoggling. I have a 
way of forecasting weather that is 
perfect. Last fall I predicted that 
it would be a hard winter. I 
watched the squirrels.” 

One of the visitors couldn’t re- 
press a smile. 

“Laugh,” said Mr. Kibbee, a lit- 
tle bitterly. “People laughed at 
Einstein when the orange fell on 
him.” 

“That was Newton and it wasn’t 
an orange, it was an apple,” some- 
one said. 

Mr. Kibbee paid no attention to 
the interruption. “T was fishing 
last fall. Up in the mountains. I 
saw the squirrels hurrying hither 
and yon with nuts,” he continued. 

“They paid no attention to me. 
Just kept running up trees with 
big loads of nuts and acorns, stor- 
ing them in their homes and return- 
ing for new loads. I said to Hugh 
Herbert, who was with me, ‘Hugh,’ 
I said, ‘mark my word, this is going 

A Good Guy! 

SR Rm a EN et aCe ea aA CC a 

Guy Kibbee, who has one of his 
most amusing roles in “Don’t Bet 
on Blondes,’ the Warner Bros. 
comedy in which he stars with 
Warren William and Claire Dodd 
CUI a Roope oe: dove re epee SE Theatre. 

Mat No. 101—10e. 

Warren William’s 

Puma Cub 

Warren William, Warner Bros. 
star who will appear in “Don’t Bet 
oneBlondes;”- at tHe |<. <.c.s.sc0.s s0taczesncse 
UDNGALKES ONE siren ces s hassa 
puma cub, with which he hoped to 
write a new page of Natural His- 
tory. 
When his cats were unable to 

cope with the enormous rats around 
his chicken houses and kennels, he 

bought the puma. 
His theory was that bigger rats 

necessitated a bigger cat. The 
puma seemed to be the answer, but 
alas for the experiment he made 
playmates of the rats. 

Originally called “Yaqui,” the 
puma has been re-christened, “Use- 
less, the First.” 

to be a hard winter. 
squirrels.’ 

Look at the 

“Hugh made some irrelevant re- 
mark that I better look out with 
all the squirrels around, but I paid 
no mind to him. 

“Then I pointed out that there 
weren't any woodpeckers in the 
dead trees. You see, when the 
woodpecker leaves, that is also a 
sure sign that it is going to be a 
hard winter.” 

Lessons In Texas 
Mr. Kibbee explained that he 

learned his wealth of weather lore 
as a boy in El Paso, Texas, where 
he was born. 

GUY 

KIBBEE 

in “Dowt 

Bet on 

Blondes” 

coming to 

Theatre. 

Mat No. 106 

10¢ 

Mr. Kibbee said he had hundreds 
of ways of telling the weather. The 
moon, the stars, the winds, the 
clouds, frogs, cows, cats, mice, bats, 
gulls, sheep, hollow teeth, corns, 

stomachs, soap, soot, string instru- 
ments and porpoises all tell him 
what the elements are going to do. 
A porpoise, if you happen to have 
one as a pet, can tell you in a min- 
ute if there is going to be a hurri- 
cane at sea.” 

One of his best ways of telling 
whether it is going to rain or not, 
Mr. Kibbee explained, is summed 
up thus: “If rats and mice be rest- 
less, rain.” 

“Last night our mice were very 
restless. They didn’t sleep at all,” 
he said. “That means rain.” 

In “Don’t Bet on _ Blondes,’ 
which was directed by Robert 
Florey, Guy appears with Warren 
William, Claire Dodd, William 
Gargan and a big cast. 

Champion Joker 

Given Taste Of 

Own Medicine 

After playing practical jokes on 
everybody in the cast of the War- 
ner Bros. picture, “Don’t Bet on 
Blondes,” which is now playing at 
(C0 ee ere n eee Theatre, Vince 
Barnett came a cropper. Vince’s 
father, Luke Barnett had attained 
national fame as a_ professional 
‘ribber’ at banquets. Vince has 
sinilar ideas. 

Told by Director Robert Florey 
to be on the set at nine in the morn- 
ing dressed for a race track se- 
quence, Vince was on time, but the 
director had changed his mind. He 
asked Barnett to change into the 
clothes he wore in the church se- 
quence. When Vince returned to 
the set, Florey found fault with his 
coat and Barnett went back to the’ 
wardrobe to try another. 

By noon, he had dressed to suit 
the director but after lunch, Bar- 
nett was told to change to office 
clothes. This time, his trousers 
were wrong. 

Vince was getting angry and 
muttering things about directors. 

After two more trips to the 
wardrobe, he blew up. 

“Never mind,” said Florey, “I 
forgot to tell you, we wouldn’t 
need you today.” 

The ribber had been ribbed. 

Barnett is now appearing at the 
err eee Theatre in “Don’t 
Bet on Blondes.” The cast, headed 
by Warren William, Claire Dodd 
and Guy Kibbee includes William 
Gargan, Hobart Cavanaugh, Her- 
man Bing and Maude Eburne. 
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Blonde Hair Needs Special — 
Care, Says Claire D Dodd 

By ee he Benham 

Claire Dodd is, as $ you. aio. one of the loveliest onde of the 
( screen. Tall, slim and exquisitely poised, hers is an arresting 
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ACCESSORIES 

1-SHEET, WINDOW CARD, 
MIDGET WINDOW CARD 

6-SHEET 

A sample of the novel 

HERALD 
will be sent on request 

3-SHEET 

PRICES 
1-SHEETS INSERT CARDS 

ren Lutes Le each 

eee e nsec ke eeeeacsseeeesesensonser ses 

See seecewesceesees 

b LAL STARS 14M MOWED MET 

.36¢ 

LOBBY DISPLAYS fy WARREN WILLIAM 
GVY KIBBEE 

Pee rr ret rere eer errr errr) 

10 to 1960... ae .70c each 11 x 14 Photooa................. 75c a set 

20 and OVER... ccc 65c each (8 in set—colored) 

22 x 28 Photooa.................. 80c a set 

WINDOW CARDS (2 in set—colored) 

Vt AD. rie nnnntinrnnen 7c each ii 15c each 
DU 8 BR yale 6c each Stills 23. ie oe 10c each 
100 and over......0.0..000....... 5c each Midget Window Cards......4¢ each 

(Th ice ly to U. S. only) ese prices apply to 
SLIDE INSERT CARD 

your ALL-VITAPHONE procean 
The cream of the latest short releases—specially picked to balance your presentation with this show. 

Illustrations of Hobart Cavanaugh and Ray Perkins 

are available in still form from Campaign Plan Editor, 

Warner Bros., 321 West 44th Street, N. ¥.C. They may 

be used as newspaper or program illustrations. Only 

a dime apiece. Order by the still number indicated. 

“AN ALL-CCLORED VAUDEVILLE" with ADELAIDE 
HALL—"Pepper Pot." Harlem's stars at their best. 

(10 minutes—No. 9623) 

“BUDDY'S BUG HUNT"'—"Looney Tune."' Buddy in a 
burlesque on science. (7 minutes—No. 9708) 

Hobart Cavanaugh, one of the foremost come- ; . Ray Perkins, famous stage and radio comedian s 
ae Be H id . * ° z . ‘ Ty . f 2 dians in Hollywood, is the star of the new REVUE with RAY PERKINS Broadway Brevities. is appearing in the Vitaphone musical, “Re- 

Vitaphone short comedy, “Husbands Holiday,” Radio revue featuring stars of the air waves. vue,’ which features many stars of the air- 
TOTO PIMAYING Ob ENG. vies ccesteosennsstvoneyseunseresee Theatre. Co nilitutesc NoiSto2) waves, ANd COMES tO ENE...ceccceccceeeee Theatre soon. 

Still No. N. L. 20—10c. z ; Still No. R. P. 1—10ce. 

BORRAH MINNEVITCH and HIS HARMONICA RASCALS— “HUSBANDS HOLIDAY" with HOBART CAVANAUGH —''Big 
"Melody Master.'’ Popular stage and radio musicians playing cur- V Comedy." Featuring Hobart Cavanaugh and the popular Canova sont Hite. (10 pistes Woe Sia) family, of vaudeville and feature picture fame. (19 minutes—No. 9219) 5 

"FORWARD TOGETHER" with E. M. NEWMAN—'See America “THE COUNTRY MOUSE"—"Merrie Melody." Color cartoon of the 
First.'" Depicting our couniry as it is today with dialogue by John country and city mice fable with musical background. 
B. Kennedy. : (10 minutes—No. 9513) (7 minutes—N 0, 9809) 
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Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 

Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 
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